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Please remember that the buses all run on tight schedules, 
and have to navigate many road slow-downs on their route.  
For this reason: PLEASE have your kids at the stop and 
ready to go 5-10 minutes prior to their scheduled stop time.  
If students are not outside waiting, the bus driver may 
assume they are not taking the bus that day, and may not 
stop! Please remember that the bus drivers have to consider 
all of the students on the bus, and the start time of the school 
day.  Thank you, in advance, for your help!
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From �e Principal’s Desk: 

December 21, 2021

Dear Friends and Families of Erving Elementary,

Happy New Year!

I would like to take a moment to thank our amazing parents and guardians for their support 
and cooperation this week, as we welcome our students back to school during this surge of 
Covid-19 in Erving and surrounding towns.  The entire staff appreciates your =exibility and 
understanding of our two-hour delay on Monday, and your willingness to follow protocols in 
keeping your children home when they or a family member are ill.  I would like to remind 
families that the school staff work from 8:15-3:30, Monday – Friday, so they may be delayed 
responding to emails and ClassDojo messages during the busy school day.  If you send a 
message in the evening, staff will be sure to respond no later than the following day.  

I am thrilled to announce that phase II of the carpet project took place over December 
vacation and it looks wonderful.  Phase II consists of the library, well and most of the 
classrooms surrounding that space.  I would like to take a moment to thank Bryan Smith, 
Mariah Kurtz, the crew from National Library Relocation, Capitol Carpet and Flooring and 
most importantly Eric Harris and Gary Porlier.  Photos of the transformation are included 
later in the newsletter.  

As always, please keep the lines of communication open with any concerns or questions you 
may have. I appreciate the partnership we have with parents, families, and the community 
on our journey to educate every student at Erving Elementary School. Warm wishes to you 
and your family for a peaceful New Year! 

Lisa
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Looking for a secure, fun-Dlled, colorful house for you and 
your family? If so, I’ve got the house for you! For starters, 
it has security cameras in and around the entire house. 
It’s also only 100 yards away from an Army base, which 
controls the security footage for extra protection. If a 
robber breaks into your house, the Army soldiers will 
catch him and bring him to jail. There’s no better security 
than that!

This house has heated =oors in most rooms and includes a 
massive master bedroom with a king size bed. The kitchen 
is the second largest room in the house with a colorful 
gumdrop =oor and a gigantic dining room table made out 
of candy canes. The playroom will entertain your children 
for hours with over 800 toys, 8 laptops and 2 tvs.  

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
WELCOME TO THE 3RD GRADERS’ GINGERBREAD VILLAGE!

Do you want to buy a gingerbread house? Well if so, the third graders of EES have some 
delicious choices for you to choose from for your next “home away from home”. Our fourteen 
“real estate agents” created their very own gingerbread properties, and wrote some very 
persuasive reasons as to why their house is the perfect choice for you! We hope you enjoy 
their creative writing and photos of their delectable desserts.   

HAPPY NEW YEAR! MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE IN 2022!

GINGERBREAD HOUSE FOR SALE                                          REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ LOGAN

Let’s talk about all the fun adventures this house also offers! Do you like treehouses, climbing 
walls, obstacle courses, monkey bars, a combination pool/hot tub, zipline, water slides and a 
gym? Then this is the house for you because it has all that and more! The treehouse is really 
big and has everything you would like, including a bathroom, a video game room, two beds, a 
slide and one zipline. The climbing wall is super tall and leads to an obstacle course that 
includes a climbing ladder, monkey bars, a climbing net and two water slides. The Drst 
waterslide is the biggest. The combination pool/hot tub is Dlled with hot chocolate and 
marshmallows for =oats. It also includes a whole body massager.   

Don’t miss out on this dream house for just $100! Contact Logan today and make an offer!



Are you looking for a delicious gingerbread house with 
candy inside and out? If so, check out this house! You 
won’t regret it. A gumdrop pathway leads you into this 
beautiful home with a mint wreath above the door and a 
yummy smelling door frame. The master bedroom has a 
big comfy, cozy bed with lots of cotton candy pillows, a 
mattress that makes you feel like you’re sleeping in 
paradise and a huge =at screen TV. The kitchen has all 
new appliances perfect for baking cakes and all sorts of 
other sweet desserts. In the dining room you’ll Dnd six 
candy cane chairs and a big, fancy round table made out 
of Jolly Ranchers.  

Let’s talk about entertainment! There’s an outdoor 
basketball hoop, a ball pit loaded with M & Ms, an indoor 
arcade with an air hockey and pool table, and lots of video 
games. There’s also a toy room with colorful walls made 
out of peppermint candy canes, lots of Legos and cars, and 
toys everywhere!  

GINGERBREAD HOUSE FOR SALE                                    REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ SPENCER

This Cape Style Gingerbread house is located in the perfect 
location. It is located in a quiet neighborhood and surrounds itself 
on 4 acres of land. The views are spectacular. This house is located 
in the Candy Cane Forest and overlooks Chocolate Milk Lake. All 
the rooms have been updated and built with the best gingerbread. 
The living room features a couch made of gummies. The carpet is 
made out of cotton candy, and the lighting is made from the Dnest 
Mike and Ikes. The 80 inch tv is also included and is made out of 
peanut butter cups. The kitchen comes with robots that bake 
cookies for you. The robots can also make candy, ice cream and 
cotton candy. The countertops are made of M & M’s. The 
appliances are made of Reeses Pieces. All bedrooms are made of 
jelly beds. The bedrooms are furnished with the Dnest twizzler 
dressers. The bed frames are made out of white chocolate, and the 
=oors are made out of rope candy. They are very colorful. For the 
readers in your family, there’s also a reading station with 100,000 
books made from Lifesavers.  

If you like a variety of delicious sweets, this house is for you! 
Contact Darcie for more information before it’s too late!

GINGERBREAD HOUSE FOR SALE                                         REAL ESTATE AGENT - DARCIE

Want to work off some energy? Try working out in the home gym where you’ll Dnd a large 
room big enough to play kickball and run laps around it. You’ll also Dnd all kinds of equipment 
to work out and play.  

If you love sports, then this is the place for you! Don’t miss out - buy it today! See Spencer for 
more information and make your offer!



This gingerbread mansion sits on 500 acres on land, 
was made in the USA and has received many updates. 
Only one family has owned it before you, and it comes 
with some amazing extras! It has three =oors, all 
marbled and made from jawbreakers. The elevator is 
made from the Dnest Runts around. The strawberry 
Runts make the elevator smell wonderful!  

The sophisticated security system’s control room can 
be found in a secret basement room. It offers 24/7 
protection made out of four carat gingerbread and the 
best gingerbread cement money can buy!  

You’ll Dnd 12 bedrooms in this house. Each room has 
its own =avor. The master bedroom is made out of 
polished gingerbread that’s made fresh in New 
England. Each bedroom has updated =oors made of 
fun dip and has its own bathroom with newly installed 
lego brick candy =oors. All these rooms have the latest 
LED lights made of glowing gum drops. They come in 
many different colors.

GINGERBREAD MANSION FOR SALE                            REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ MAXIMUS

COST $200

There are 13 bathrooms throughout the house. These fancy private bathrooms are made with 
lego candy brick =ooring. The walls come with a New England gingerbread polished Dnish and 
the tubs are made out of waterproof, sealed jolly ranchers.  

Off the side of the house there’s a balcony made out of =at gingerbread, baked by the best 
gingerbread bakers in the world. From the balcony you can easily lift and release your boat 
into the water. The boat lift is made from licorice chains and the best extendable wires 
around.  

On the other side of the house, you’ll Dnd an enormous stained glass, globe shaped window 
with a beautiful view of the private beach that has amazing rainbow Fun Dip sand and offers 
surfboards made of Fun Dip sticks. Relax with your toes in the sand and enjoy your private 
Kit Kat bar located right on the beach. It includes Kit Kats, cookies, sour drinks, barrel drinks 
and the best smoothies in town!

If you’re not a fan of the beach, relax in your private inground pool Dlled with the Dnest white 
Belgian chocolate. LED lights are located around the pool giving it an icy glow and spectacular 
ambience.
This is a house you just have to see to really appreciate! Contact Max for more information 
and place your bid before it’s too late!



Set back in a quiet , cozy neighborhood you will Dnd an 
amazing gingerbread house with spectacular views. It is one of 
a kind listed at two hundred dollars! It has a delicious smell, 
and it is made from the best gingerbread imported from 
Grasmere, England.

This house features a master bedroom to make your jaw drop 
and your mouth water. It comes furnished with graham 
cracker bed frames, marshmallow pillow top beds and cotton 
candy blankets. The guest bedrooms will please your guests for 
sure. The bedroom features bunk beds made of pretzel sticks 
with marshmallow pillow top beds with matching peanut 
butter M & M’s. 

The kitchen in this house is updated and certainly one of a 
kind. The countertops are made from chocolate imported from 
Switzerland. The appliances are stainless airheads. The faucets 

This cozy cabin is set in the perfect location. The house has very 
few neighbors and is surrounded by chocolate and unlimited 
caramel lakes that smell delicious all year round. The 
neighborhood also has a town common with a fountain. The 
fountain is made up of Oreos and milk. The townspeople are 
invited to gather weekly for a meet and greet and enjoy some of 
the milk and cookies and socialize. It is a perfect location to meet 
up with friends, new neighbors and the community.  This is why 
this cabin is the best!

As you enter the house you will Dnd two bedrooms. Both rooms 
have a warm and cozy feel to them and smell like fresh baked 
gingerbread. The beds in these rooms are made out of tic tac bed 
frames and mattresses made out of soft, squishy gummies with 
cupcake pillows.  

In between the two bedrooms is the living room. The living room 
has a nice new Dreplace. The Dreplace is made out of hard candy. 
This Dreplace is angled in the corner of the room. It keeps the 
room nice and warm and cozy. It is an amazing place to cozy up 
with a great book.

GINGERBREAD HOUSE FOR SALE                                    REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ KENDALL

are made out of jolly ranchers and the =oors are heated for your comfort. The bathroom off 
the kitchen is also updated with the most up to date features. The =oor is made of starburst 
tiles, with a walk in shower made of sour patch kids and a sink made of peppermint candies.  
The living room is worth the cost alone for this gingerbread house. This room comes fully 
furnished. The couch is brand new. It is made of Swedish Dsh. The 72 inch tv is made from 
Reese’s peanut butter cups and the carpets are made of chuckles candies that will make you 
laugh!

This house is a steal! It’s one of a kind, set in the perfect location. You can Dnd this house on 
413 Candy Cane Lane. Come and check it out!

COZY CABIN FOR SALE                                                               REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ HELEN

Continued on next page�



If you enjoy swimming at the beach and having fun in the sun, 
I’ve got the perfect house for you! With amazing views of the 
beach, a candy cane tower that shoots out money whenever you 
need it, a robotic maid that serves s’mores all day, and sour 
patch kids to guard your property, you'll never want to leave 
this tasty and spacious beautiful home.  

The kitchen has a beautiful sparkling chandelier made out of 
Pop Rocks and hung by Twizzlers. The stove can bake 800 
meals. The fridge is so big that you can Dt 20,000 things in it. 
The pantry has a never ending supply of candy. There are 7 
trillion pieces of candy and 12 trillion chocolate bars along with 
a fountain that shoots out melted chocolate. There’s also a never 
ending supply of cookies and brownies for everyone to enjoy!

All eight bedrooms have king size beds with marshmallow 
mattresses and gumdrop pillows. The blankets are made of fruit 
roll-ups and each room has a 20 foot tv.    

This house has three bathrooms. Each bathroom has newly installed colorful nerd =oors, 
twizzler walls and walk-in showers that have peppermint scented showers heads that are 
surely going to make you relax.  

In this beautiful cabin you can also Dnd a hot chocolate hot tub outside Dlled with a delectable 
swiss chocolate imported from Switzerland. This hot tub is located on a beautiful landscaped 
yard with gardens made of oreo =owers and Dlled with lollipop trees. This landscaped yard is 
the talk of the town. The yard is surrounded by a rope fence made of nerds. It is bright and 
colorful and really eye-catching.  

This cozy cabin is a bargain listed at $40,000 with a fenced in backyard for a family, beautiful 
gardens and great landscapes. Don’t miss out on this beautiful cabin. Call Helen  today to Dnd 
out more and make an appointment to see it for yourself

PRIVATE BEACHFRONT MANSION FOR SALE                    REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ RYAN

The living room has windows that are 20 feet tall and are covered with curtains made from 
fruit roll-ups. The couch is made out of gingerbread and the cushions are made of 
marshmallows. There’s a Dreplace with chocolate logs that make the whole room smell like 
hot cocoa.  

The Dve bathrooms in the house are covered in gold. There’s a hot tub with LED lights all 
around it and a waterfall shower to help you relax.   

As you tour this house, your Dnal stop will be a game room with a 25 square foot movie 
screen, 30 Nintendo switches, 12 Playstations, 32 Xboxes and loads of personal computers 
for everyone to use. The =oors are made of edible candy rocks and there’s an amazing 
chocolate waterfall in the center. If you enjoy gaming, this house is for you! Don’t miss out! 
For $25 billion dollars this house could be yours!



If you’re the outdoor adventurous type, this fun-Dlled house is 
the one for you!  In the backyard you’ll Dnd a hockey rink 
framed with candy canes and Dlled with frosting. There’s also an 
inground pool with gumdrop =oats and a giant water slide 
loaded with chocolate to make it super slippery.   

When you sleep in the marshmallow, king size beds throughout 
the house, it’s like sleeping in paradise! The chocolate waterfall 
in the center of each bedroom is sure to put you to sleep, and Dlls 
the rooms with a delicious smell of hot chocolate! If you like to 
cozy up around a good Dre and toast marshmallows, you’ll enjoy 
the four foot Dre pit and all the s’mores supplies you can eat!

On the second =oor in the master bathroom there’s a hot tub 
Dlled with chocolate syrup. The shower is made from candy 
canes and smells minty fresh! The =oor is heated and feels like 
you’re walking on cotton candy.  

ADVENTUROUS SWEET MANSION FOR SALE                  REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ BLAKE

There’s also a Dnished basement with a huge tv, ping pong table made from gingerbread and 
gumballs, an air hockey table with mint pucks, a Playstation 3 and lots of video games to play. 
Like to bowl? You’ll love this 11 lane bowling center with sour patch pins and gumdrop 
bowling balls. 

If you’re looking for a house full of delicious sweets and loads of fun things to do, this is the 
house for you! Contact Blake for more information! 

If you’re tech savvy and enjoy robotics, then I have the 
perfect house for you! As you approach the house you’ll 
see a delicious looking frosted roof with tootsie rolls, 
colorful Dubble Bubble gumballs across the top and 
delicious =ower power candies for extra =avor. The 
walkway leading up to the house is made from =avorful 
fruit chews and the shrubs are made out of Dots.  

In the playroom there’s a remote controlled robotic dog 
that will play with you and entertain you for hours. He 
has his own ball and can do all sorts of tricks.  

The robotic maid that comes with the house will clean 
your entire house and cook any meal for you that you’d 
like! She’ll do anything else you need around the house 
too, just by saying, “Alakazam!”

GINGERBREAD HOUSE FOR SALE                                         REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ QUEST

Continued on next page�



Are you looking for the perfect beach house? Well I have the 
house for you! This beautiful beach house is located right on 
the candy beach. The sand is so soft, and smells like fresh 
baked cookies. This house is listed at 500.00. It is a real 
steal!  

This house comes with a warm and cozy living room. The 
living room has a big television made of gingerbread, and it 
comes with 100 channels. There is also a comfy couch with 
marshmallow pillows and reclining chairs to rest your feet 
after a long day. The =oors in the living room are made out of 
gumdrops and the walls are made out of cotton candy. It is a 
dream come true!

The bedrooms in the house are designed for the super 
organized. The house is spotless , organized and super clean. 
The bedrooms are made of marshmallow pillows and a 
bedspread that is made of non-melting chocolate. It will be 
the best night’s sleep you have ever had.  

The views from the house are spectacular. The outside has a 
waterfall made of chocolate. It smells like a warm cup of hot 
chocolate. However, in this waterfall you are able to swim 
and play in it.  Outside the back window of the house you can 
see the beach below, and a mountain range in the distance. 

Do you like remote controlled appliances? If so, wait until you see the refrigerator and oven. 
The refrigerator can mix all sorts of drinks with just a voice command, and make ice cream 
for you! The oven can mix recipes for you and cook some delicious treats with the push of a 
button.

The living room and bathroom both have gigantic remote controlled tvs that can be turned on 
and off with the clap of your hands. There are a bunch of channels to watch, including Hulu, 
Net=ix and more. The bathroom shower also has a computerized wash cloth that will wash 
your entire body in six seconds, so you can always count on being squeaky clean.  

Let this house do the work for you! Contact Quest for an appointment and see it for yourself!

BEACH HOUSE FOR SALE                                                            REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ ARIEL

The mountains are made out of dark chocolate. The skyline is so beautiful and colorful. The 
exterior of the house is also very colorful. 

The house is so nice that it comes with its own security. The house comes with a couple sour 
patch kids that will stand guard and protect the property 24/7. This property is so quiet and 
relaxing! It is a must have! Don’t miss out on this opportunity to own your very own dream 
house!



Wow! I love the sound of the ocean.  How about you?  If you love 
the ocean then I’ve got the perfect house for you!  This ocean 
house is located right on the gingerbread sandy beaches, and 
listed at the bargain price of just one cent?  This is the perfect 
place to walk your dog, swim or lay on the beach.  Are you a dog 
lover?  Great! This huge ocean gingerbread house comes with an 
adorable, soft marshmallow dog that loves to cuddle and play!  

The roof of this amazing gingerbread beach house is made out of 
M & M’s.  The walls are covered with mini marshmallows.  The 
windows are made from the best jelly donuts.  The =oor smells so 
sweet.  They will make your mouth water!  The doors are all made 
of candy. They are so beautiful.  The chocolate logs Dll the 
Dreplace with an amazing, yummy smell.  It is the perfect spot to 
make s'mores.

This ocean house is a dream come true!  It is beautiful, on the 
ocean and great for a person on a budget!  Buy it today before 
someone else does!

Are you looking for the perfect gingerbread log cabin? Listed at a 
whopping one dollar! It is not only the perfect price, it is the 
perfect confectionary house for you! This house is nice and quiet. 
It’s located in the forest of gumdrops and is made from the best 
gingerbread around. When you get to the house you will be 
greeted by the gummy bear guards.

This three story house has the best of the best. The living room, 
located on the Drst =oor, is made of golden chocolate. The kitchen, 
which is off the living room, is made of licorice. Outside the 
window you can see the berry shrubs, which are planted all 
around the house. The staircase on the Drst =oor is made of red 
licorice.  

On the second =oor you’ll Dnd a master bathroom. The bathroom 
is made of the Dnest chocolate and the faucets are made of Lindt 
chocolate truf=es. Next door to the bathroom is the bunker. The 
bunker has a couch made out of marshmallows and golden 
licorice. Once you discover this =oor you can walk up the licorice 
stairway to the third =oor.

GINGERBREAD OCEAN HOUSE FOR SALE                            REAL ESTATE AGENT  - LIAM

GINGERBREAD LOG CABIN FOR SALE                                REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ LUCIAN

The third =oor is very cool. The bedroom is made of the Dnest gingerbread around, with the 
best marshmallow top mattress and pillow.  The indoor pool room is next to the bedroom. It 
has a state of the art chocolate chip swimming pool and hot tub. The pool has a high dive 
board.  The smell is amazing, and the warm chocolate feels so good on your skin. What a great 
place to hang out with family and friends!  

Continued on next page�



Do you like the water? Do you want to live 
underwater? Do you enjoy ocean animals? How 
about peace and quiet? If so, this is the perfect 
house for you! The cost of this house is a steal! It 
cost $60.00. This house will make you literally be in 
touch with mother nature. You don’t want to miss 
out.  

This underwater house includes a one of a kind 
greenhouse in the attic that sticks up over the 
water. It has a snow proof glass made of isomalt 
sugar. It has a big telescope made of black isomalt 
sugar. The attic also has giant storage bins with 
secret cabinets made out of gingerbread along with 
the walls. The attic also has two diving boards made 
of big pieces of gingerbread. 

The room below is located on the main =oor. The 
rooms located on this level are the kitchen, the 
master bedroom, children’s bedroom and the 
bathroom are all located on this =oor. The kitchen 

UNDERWATER HOUSE FOR SALE                                         REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ SIGURD

has endless miracle foods like glowing jellyDsh mushrooms, Swedish Dsh, and gummy 
octopus. The kitchen is made out of waterproof gingerbread. The master bedroom is 
furnished with a marshmallow king size bed. It also has views you wouldn’t believe. You can 
see dolphins, sea life and anything that may swim by. The bathroom on this main =oor is 
made from the Dnest gingerbread. The bathtub, sink and toilet are also made from isomalt 
too. The children’s bedroom includes loft beds made from snickerdoodles and cotton candy. 
The smell is incredible. The main =oor is worth seeing. 

This house has an underground level as well. The underground level is huge. This level 
includes the living room, two secret decorative rooms, and a secret library. The living room 
comes furnished with a super comfy couch made of cotton candy and marshmallow coating. 
It also comes with a giant tv made out of isomalt and gingerbread.  The two secretive rooms 
are sound proof. The walls are made with super thick gingerbread. There is a lot of room in 
these secret rooms to decorate. The secret library has more than forty million books and is 
hidden with a bookshelf door. These books are lifesaver books. The bookshelves are made 
out of gingerbread.

Under the house contains a cove that has the best mushrooms that look like jellyDsh that 
glow. The cave is Dfty miles wide and 70 miles long. This cave brings you to a mining cave 
with bats, and other animals. It is a great place to discover. This cave also includes candy 
titanium and blue raspberry candy cane ore.  

This unique house is a must! You have to come see it for yourself. It is something like no 
other. Come check it out. 

Around the perimeter of the house you’ll Dnd a razor wire fence made of licorice. There’s also 
an outdoor Dreplace made out of hard candy. When it is lit, it turns into licorice. The outdoor 
security camera is made from the most expensive golden gumdrops money can buy. If you are 
looking for a secure, quiet house, this one's for you!



REAL ESTATE AGENT ~ BEN



Several grades attempted a challenge that involved partnerships. Each partnership was given 
a playground ball. They had to turn back to back, then had to place that ball between their 
backs and hold it up. They were not allowed to use hands, arms, or any other part of their 
bodies to hold the ball up. Then I asked them to walk across the gym without letting that ball 
drop. Many thought it was going to be pretty easy, but they quickly found out a great deal of 
cooperation and communication was involved. Not all partnerships were successful. It was 
interesting to see how many were successful when I let them pick their own partnerships, but 

MOVEMENT MATTERS…. with Jess Galvin

Welcome back Erving students/families! I’m hoping that all found their holiday 
break enjoyable and restful. It’s right back into the swing of things in PE. 
Students have been given a new Dtness challenge in grades four, Dve, and six for 
the month of January, but second and third graders have now joined in the 
Dtness challenge fun! Their challenge is slightly different than the upper grades 
as some of you may see if you have children at both grade levels.

The excitement shown by both grades two and 
three for the start of this challenge was 
wonderful to see and hear. Included in the 
newsletter, you will see the calendars that are 
given to students to keep track of their 
progress towards the monthly goal. These 
challenges are NOT mandatory but up to the 
students whether or not they want to 
participate. I look forward to seeing their 
progress! 

Students in most grades continue to work on 
cooperative  activities to help build their levels 

of cooperation and communication in partnerships as 
well as a whole group. Pitfall was an activity that 
involved the rope (who doesn’t love to swing on a 
rope), mats and a hockey stick (odd combination, I 
know). The hockey stick was only to help them retrieve 
the rope. The entire class started on one mat but had to 
get the whole group to the other mat without touching 
the =oor in any way. This proved somewhat challenging 
for some groups as they had to develop a strategy and 
then, in some cases, had to work then re-work their 
strategy. All groups who attempted it did end up 
achieving their goal though it sometimes became 
frustrating. It was through this frustration that 
teamwork can build and communication can improve. 
Larger classes certainly had more of a challenge 
because even though starting on one mat may not have 
been difDcult, everyone making it to the other mat 
while swinging from the other side did prove a little 
more difDcult. It’s honestly a joy to watch them 
problem solve and work through different ideas. 



pictures of your children solving puzzles and riddles, solving classroom curriculum questions 
and problems, and completing physical tasks to reach the end of each escape room. My hope 
is this will be a great experience for students in ALL grades. Yes, I plan to do some with 
preschoolers as well! I can’t wait!  

the second time I had them do it, I chose the 
partnerships. This proved more challenging for 
them. It was a great moment of learning when 
we re=ected as a group to see that they could 
work well with their best buddies, but many 
found it more challenging to work with someone 
they didn’t typically work with. These may seem 
like trivial challenges, but students are learning 
some great life lessons/skills on how to work 
with others. 

As the semester draws to a close, students will 
encounter more age appropriate cooperative 
challenges. As a little preview for the second half 
of the school year, students will encounter  
escape rooms in PE. I will make sure to take 
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January 2022 
Student/Staff Name: 
This month’s challenge is to complete the following on at least 4 days during the week (Sunday through Saturday). Because the first week is shorter 
(you didn’t get your calendar until the 4th), you can complete 3 days during the first week.  
January 4-10: Do 20 jumping jacks (correctly-picture on back 
January 11-17: Do 30 jumping jacks  
January 18-24: Do 40 jumping jacks  
January 25-31: Do 50 jumping jacks  
*You can break this up throughout the day and do half twice a day. As you do them more often, it will get easier to do more at one time. 
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*To fill out the calendar, put your initials in each box that you completed the challenge. For example, if I completed the challenge each day, I would 
put JG in each box as I complete the challenge. Please fill it out each time/day you complete the challenge. Do not wait until the end of the week or 
day and try to remember which days you did it. Also remember, only sign the day if you actually completed the challenge. You only hurt yourself by 



 

 

filling the calendar out if you have not actually put the work in. You will notice yourself getting stronger if you complete the exercise each day. Best 
of luck! I hope to see all of you participating, however; this is not mandatory. This is a challenge. It’s optional.    

Jumping Jacks        
 

        



 

 

January 2022 
Student/Staff Name: 
This month’s challenge is to complete the following on at least 4 days during the week (Sunday through Saturday). Because the first week is shorter 
(you didn’t get your calendar until the 4th), you can complete 3 days during the first week.  
January 4-10: Do 20 jumping jacks (correctly), and 10 hand-release pushups (either kneeling or full body, if you can, with correct form) 
January 11-17: Do 30 jumping jacks and 15 hand release pushups 
January 18-24: Do 40 jumping jacks and 20 hand release pushups 
January 25-31: Do 50 jumping jacks and 25 hand release pushups 
*You can break this up throughout the day and do half twice a day. As you do them more often, it will get easier to do more at one time. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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*To fill out the calendar, put your initials in each box that you completed the challenge. For example, if I completed the challenge each day, I would 
put JG in each box as I complete the challenge. Please fill it out each time/day you complete the challenge. Do not wait until the end of the week or 
day and try to remember which days you did it. Also remember, only sign the day if you actually completed the challenge. You only hurt yourself by 



 

 

filling the calendar out if you have not actually put the work in. You will notice yourself getting stronger if you complete the exercise each day. Best 
of luck! I hope to see all of you participating, however; this is not mandatory. This is a challenge. It’s optional.    
 

Jumping Jacks       Hand Release Pushups     
   

 

       
        



January 10, 2022

Dear Families, 

The Erving Elementary School Food and Nutrition Department is asking for your 
patience and support as we navigate new challenges. As you may be aware, we are 
currently faced with unprecedented shortages of food and packaging materials, 
massive delays or cancellations of deliveries, and department labor shortages. 
Nationwide shortages and delays have affected availability of certain food items, 
leading to substitutions of menu items we’ve been able to offer regularly in the past. 
These supply issues are occurring throughout the country and are especially 
challenging for school systems, due to the quantity of meals we serve and the 
nutrition standards we follow. 

All of this means that we may need to make quick substitutions to our menus based 
upon what we are able to acquire. We know that this affects students, and we are 
doing our best to provide updates about menu changes when possible as soon as we 
identify an issue.

Please know that our number one priority continues to be providing healthy, nutritious, 
and appetizing meals for your children. We love seeing them every day and 
appreciate your support and patience as we continue to offer meals at no charge for 
all students. The good news is that free breakfast and lunch will continue throughout 
the school year, so please stick with us while we face yet another challenge. Your 
participation helps our program stay strong, and we look forward to serving you!  

Warmly, 

Donna LaClaire
Food Service Director
Erving Elementary School
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